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Dancing Tonight

at Pla-Mo- r

You can now dance every

Friday evening to the mu-

sic of Howie Christensen

and ' his orchestra at the

P 1 a-- M o r party house.

You'll like the crowd of

University of Nebraska

students who dance at
Pla-Mo- r. Come on out

tonight.
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The most gala week end of the spring seanon is anticipated
by those university students who have returned from their va-

cations. Two costume parties will be given, one the traditional
Story Book ball of Alpha Tau Omega, to bo held at the Corn-huske- r

hotel Friday evening, and the other a Gold Rush party
at which the members of Sigma Nu will entertain at their
house Saturday night. Betn Theta Pi, Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Chi are the fraternities which have scheduled dances
at their chapter houses for Saturday night, while among the
sororities, Alpha Delta Theta is the only group which will en-

tertain at a house dance.
A. T. O.'s to Entertain
At Story Book Ball.

One of the most elaborate par-
ties of thfc year will occur at the
Cornhusker hotel Friday night,
when the members of Alpha Tau
Omega will be hosts to about
three hundred couples at the Story
Book ball traditional with the fra-
ternity. Large canvas drops
painted to carry out the theme of
the party will completely cover
the walls of the ballroom.

The guests, who will come cos-

tumed and masked, will dance to
music furnished by Eddie Jung-bluth- 's

orchestra. Chaperones for
the affair are Mr. and Mrs. D. H.
Harkness and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Lowe. Preceding the party a stag
dinner will be held at the Corn-
husker by the Alpha Tau Omega
pledge group of 1926.

Out of town alumni planning to
return are George Kennedy, Don
McMaster. Hal Childs, Lewis Carr,
Harry Shearer, Merle Jones,
Jerry Fleming and Laurence Dick-
inson, all of Omaha; James Mus-grav- e,

Oklahoma City; Ed Bran-de- s,

Mankato, Minn.; Bob Watt
and Hubert Leeper, Hastings; and
Ed Rush, Council Bluffs, la.
Sigma A'us Slate
Gold Rush Party.

The Sigma Nu house will be
decorated to represent scenes of
the gold rush days of '49 and the
days of gold prospecting in the
frozen north, to make a suitable
background for the annual Gold
Rush party of the fraternity,
which will be' given Saturday eve-

ning at the chapter house.
The party is given especially for

the alumni of the fraternity, of
whom a number wil be present.
Among those who will return for
the event are Gene Taylor, Om-

aha; John Kline, Hastings; Ken-

neth Drewelow, Omaha; Carl
Hahn, Omaha; John Trout, Om-

aha; Squire Cassem, Omaha; Wil-

bur Wilhelm, Omaha; Burton
Bridges, Sioux City, la.; Ivan Rut-ledg- e,

Omaha; Arch McMillan,
Omaha; Ralph Biggers, Omaha;
and a number of Lincoln alumni.

Chaperons for the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Low, Captain
and Mrs. Crissy and Mrs. Prouty,
Sigma Nu house mother. Eddie
Jungbluth's orchestra will furnish
music for the dancing.

Beta House Scene
Of Saturday Party.

About sixty couples will be in
attendance when the members of
Beta Theta PI entertain at their
chapter house Saturday evening.
Music for the dancing will be fur-
nished by Joyce Ayres and his or-

chestra. Several alumni from out
of town are expected to return.

House Dance Listed
By Phi Delta Theta.

Spring decorations will be used
in the Phi Delta Theta for the
house dance which the members of
the fraternity are giving Saturday
evening. Channing . Baker and

' "DON'T
MOVEI"

The world'!melt cunning
bad man apurna
danger In a
daring quilt
after a great
fortune. You'll
laugh and
aaap: throb
and thrill when
thla great film
play come to
town.
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LARGEST dpXC 21'x87'

Produced in the Middlewest

at the '
HOTEL CORNHUSKER

"Where all the big parties are held"

Sat. & Sun:, April 16 & 17

These 21x87 foot murals were produced for the
Alpha Tau Omega Storie Bookc Balle by

Ernie Lindeman
(Located In Basement of J. H. Eller A 'Co.)

SOCIAL CALENDAR

FRIDAY.
Alpha Tau Omega Story Book

Balle.
SATURDAY.

Alpha Delta Theta house dance.
Beta Theta Pi house party.
Newman Club spring party.
Phi Delta Theta house dance.
Sigma Chi spring house party.
Sigman Nu Gold Rush party.

Peter Wlebe from Beatrice and
Joseph Hoffmann are among the
alumni who are expected to re-

turn. Golden Rod orchestra will
play for the party.
Saturday House Dance
Planned by Sig Chis.

About fifty couples are expected
to attend the house dance which
will be given by the members of
Sigma Chi Saturday evening. A
spring theme will be carried out in
the decorations. The High Hatters
have been engaged to play for the
party, which will be chaperoned by
Mr. James Cuneo, Dr. and Mrs.
A. H. Schmidt, and Mrs. Cora
Bentley, the housemother.
Alpha Delta Thetas
Entertain at House.

Among the house dances listed
for Saturday night is that which
will be given by the members of
Alpha Delta Theta. Approximately
forty-fiv- e couples will attend the
affair. The chaperones for the
party are Mr. and Mrs. David
Charlton and Mrs. Emma Holyoke,
the housemother.
Spring Party Given
By the IS'etvman Club.

The Newman Club will hold a
spring party Friday night at the
Club house for which Harold
Hines' orchestra has been engaged
to play. About fifty couples will
attend and will be chaperoned by
Colonel and Mrs. Kidwell and Dr.
and Mrs. Forbes. Spring flowers
will furnish the motif for the dec-

orations.
Faculty Women's Club
Elects ISetc Officers.

Mrs. E. A. Burnett will be the
president of the Faculty Women's
club for the coming year. Mrs.
J. D. Hicks is the first vice presi-
dent, Mrs. C. C. Minteer, second
vice president, and Mrs. M. H.
Merrill, third vice president. The
secretary treasurer of the group
will be Mrs. M. H. Gaba.

Mrs. J. P. Senning presented
Miss Aileen Neely, representing
the Y. W. C. A. with a check: for
$345.97, the proceeds from the

j n'ay, "Mrs. Bumstead-Leigh,- " that

A

10 O'CLOCK

TREAT

TREAT yourself come
night after m long period
of studying to a bowl of
Kellogg'i PEP Bran
Flakes.

Delicious sure
but even more, they're
one of the most health-
ful dishes you can find.
Full of whole-whe- at

nourishment, and just
enough bran to be mildly
laxative.

Made by Kellogg in
Battle Creek. Inthered-and-gree-n

paekage.
Quality guaranteed.

The mott popular raaiy-to-e- at

cereal served in Ameri-

can colleges are made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.
They include All-Bra- n, Corn
Flake, Rice Kritpiei, Whaat
Krmmbte end Kellogg'
itbolz ifartat Bttcmtt. Also
Kaffee Hag Coffee real
coffte that lots you sleep.

PEP
BRAN FLAKES

. Je- -

1PEP

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

the Faculty club gave. Mrs. Ray
Ramsay gave several readings.

Gerhard Prestegaard and Paul
McGrew spent the spring vacation
in Chicago.

Kuthftrinn Ourv Tri Delta, vis
ited in Wheatley, 111., during the
vacation.

Frances Krause. Kanna Kappa
Gamma, spent the spring vacation
in Kansas City.

Clara. Marshall. KaDoa Delta, is
the newly elected ptesident of the
Junior women a ciud.

Go to Hauck's studio for photo
graphs that satisfy. 1216 O. Adv.

TWO ELEPHANTS WHICH
NEARLY COST ADAM
BREEDS HIS LIFE WILL
SOON BE MOUNTED IN
ROOM IN MORRILL HALL.

(Continued from Page 1.)
the feet provided about three
inches of sole or callous.

As mounted, complete the smal-
ler elephant will weigh about 1,000
pounds and the larger one about
1,800 pounds. Mr. Roper estimates
that the larger one in real life
probably weighed four or five tons.

The animals were shipped to Ne
braska, after being prepared for
mounting, In three sections. Tusks
and ears of each took a box, the
head another, and the body proper
the third box. The crate in which
the body of the largest elephant
was shipped weighed a ton as de-

livered at the museum. Removal of
the animals and mounting of them
in place will probably take a
couple of weeks.

Breeds Describes Kill.
Killing of the two eephants Is

graphically described by Adam
Breede in his book, "Adventuring."
He had spotted a herd of elephants
one night and went early the next
morning to place himself in posi-
tion. After making a detour to get
to leeward of the animals, he says
he found himself in a dense thicket
unable to see more than ten to fif-
teen feet in advance.

"It was a trying and dangerous
situation," he writes, "for I knew I
was advancing upon a herd of the
wildest and most ferocious animals
in that part of the country.

"Cautiously I made my way,
stopping at every snapping of a
twig or the breaking of a branch.
In truth, at times I stopped to
catch my breath In fear that my
loud breathing would warn the an-
imals of my approach.

Creeps Through Bush.
"For two miles I crept like an

Indian through the underbrush in
the dense forest, when I came to
the conclusion that I must be close
to the herd. Ordering a porter to
climb a small, slim tree to see
what he could see, I sat down for
a brief rest. Scarcely had I done
so when the native showed signs
of great excitement his eyes
verily shone as he waved his hand
in an easterly direction. He slid
down the tree and explained that
there were many elephants close
by aud that they were all bunched
together.

"This, in the vernacular of the
street, was more than I had bar-
gained for, as I was desirous of
meeting one wild animal face to
face and not a whole herd. How-
ever, the elephant I wanted was
there and there was but one thing

HERE IS YOUR
SMART HANDBAG

at only 195

PATENT LEATHER, REALA CALFSKIN, PIG GRAIN OR
A FLpRENTINE TOOLED BAG.

Black, red, brown and navy as
well as the lighter shades In plain
leathers. Florentine bags have
beige and fhite backgrounds with
tooled floral designs in pastel col-

orings. A very smart assortment
in all the favorite styles.

for me to do that was for me to
go after him.

"Bending low, and part of the
time going on hands and knees
thru the dense thicket, I slowly
made my way forward, a yard or
two, at a time.

"Just as I had gained an open
SDace and was advancing upright,
I heard the creaking, crackling and
breaking of timber directly Derore
me. Instantly halting, I got down
on hands and knees and peered
thru the thicket there, within less
than thirty yards was a bull ele
phant slowly advancing in my di
rection. It was but an instant mat
I hesitated for I realized that be
sensed me as soon as I saw him
that meant bis life or mine.

"Drawing a quick bead between
the eye and the ear, I fired! At the
crack of the gun he fell to his
knees with a groan and almost in-

stantly arose and attempted a
charge. Again I fired! This time,
the mountain of flesh fell to the
ground dead within ten yards of
me.

Concerted Charge.
'Bfore I fully realised what had

happened there was a snorting and
trumpeting of elephants to the left
of me, to the right or me, ana De-fo- re

me the wild animals were
charging from every direction.

"Standing alone in an open space
without a tree near by of sufficient
size for safety, and wild elephants
trumpeting to right and to left,
there was nothing for me to do but
stand and shoot my way to safety.

Hemmed In.
"I would have retreated but was

hemmed in. A large bull elephant
came charging at me from the
right within fifteen yards. I fired,
hit him in the head, turned him
and killed him with the second
shot

"In the meantime, the retreat-
ing porters were almost sur-

rounded by charging elephants but
managed to extricate themselves,
altho they had several narrow es-

capes.
"When the smoke of battle had

cleared away there lay two bull
elephants, and within thirty yards
of each other."

8klnning BecomSs Problem.
Task of skinning the elephants

then became the serious one if the
hides were to be preserved. The
skins must be removed rapidly and
salted or they will spoil due to the
intense heat.

"The -- way Breede and his men
skinned those two elephants is
nothing short of miraculous," Mur-
ray Roper believes. He points out
that it took Carl Akeley, famous
African big game hunter, twenty-fou- r

hours to skiA the first ele-
phant he killed and the heat ruined
it before the Job was completed.
Later, Akeley got the work down
so it could be done in eight hours.

"But he never tackled more
than one at a time," Roper re-

minds. "Skinning the two of them
was really a greater feat than hill-
ing them." Not only were the two
Breede elephants skinned satisfac-
torily but in a way that Akeley
had said was Impossible with ele-

phants.
Eliminate Seams.

Because of their great size,
Akeley had held it was necessary

Special Noon Lunches
"Week Day Dinners 50c

Try the New

Blue Plate Grill
1418 O

kid
OTHER HANDBAGS in new arrivals leathers and fab-

ric 50c, 1.00 and 2.95.
First Floor.

AND A SCARF FOR
A PUSSY CAT BOW

Buaimuw-numaiaMiaimi- uii

at 95
PRINTED SILK SCARFS

in light colors that tie in
those soft, pussy cat bows

which is the way of fash-

ion with a scarf, this season.
Lovely shades in dotted,
floral and modernistic de-

signs. A big value 1

HALTER SCARFS that form a yestee for suits QC
of trim for dfesses, also

First Floor.

1

to cut the skin right down the
backbone as well as in rront. mis
was not done on the Breede ele-

phants, resulting in a more per-
fect appearing bide than usual
and eliminating the need for
scams at the center back.

Turning the elephants over
after skinning one side is the
greatest problem, due to the great
weight. It took more than an hour
of hard work by a band of natives
to turn one of the elephants over,
Breede teUs in his book.

Roper Lauds Work.
"The skinning was about the

best of any we have ever handled,"
Roper says. "The trunk and nos-

trils of the small elephant were
cut the best of any ot the five ele
phants we have mounted in the
last few years."

Shortly after the death of Adam
Breede, the hides of the elephants
were removed from Hastings to go
to New York for preparation by
the taxidermist. The animals were
first sculptured in clay, after tak
ing measurements; then a manni-ki- n,

light weight but strong was
cast and then the hides which had
been tanned, were fitted over the
mannikin. High praise was paid
by Mr. Roper to the work of James
L. Clark in planning the designs
for the elephants to make them
an artistic unit as well as to in-

sure permanence of their prepara-
tion.

Work of unpacking the great
crates, shifting the animals into
position for mounting began short-
ly after the animals arrived here.
More than a dozen men will be
used at times as the great weights
are handled.
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NEGRO YWCA WORKER
WILL VISIT CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 1.)
be entertained at a tea given from
3:30 until 4:30 in the home eco-

nomics parlors. On Wednesday
evening she will be a guest at a
Joint dinner of the Y. W. C A.
cabinet and advisory board, at the
home of Mrs. B. F. Williams.

All negro women students of the
university have been invited to
meet Miss Smith Sunday evening
at FJlen Smith hall, at 7:30
o'clock.

Violators of no smoking rules at
the University of West Virginia
are fined from $20 to $100.

Spring Coats
Suits

Sweaters

Nov's the Time
to Have Them

CLEANED

Modern Cleaners
SOUKUP & WESTOVER

Call F2377 For Service

"2Sth Year in Lincoln"

Our 1932 Cottons
Are "Roughing It"!

and here are three of the smartest
new "roughs" to add to your fashion
vocabulary for spring and summer

Checkoo-mesh- !
Web-o-rib- !

Heather-weave- !

Street Shades Pastels and White

They're just as new and exciting as their
names too! And each one daringly, "differ-- -

ent"l Soft spongy cottons lacey weaves
nubby surfaces all as light as a feather

and oh, how delightfully SMART!
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Sport

A) Tuo-Piec- e

frock of tlc
new "Web-o-rib- "

uith a saucy sei en
button front "gig-
olo ' jacket" that
tucks in a fined
yoke skirt!

B) Thcnew
Checkoo'Mesh
Vionnet frock
showing the high-

ly original one but-to- n

blouse, with
clever - buckle on
belt. Be sure to sec
Checkoo-Mesh- !

0
C) Here'

our fashion -
"Heather --

weaie" made uf
in a dashing two-pie- ce

frock, with
sun -- burst neck
line, saanlcv little
pockets and button
frout

D) A colle-

giate little frock of
Web-o-ri- made
with a new inte-
resting neckline
that huttons at
each side. Tailored
set-i- n pockets and
brief cap sleeves!
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